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The Deputy Minister's fireside chat

in the twenties, notes on staff

enlisted in the forces during World

War 11 in the forties, the advent of

computerization in the sixties and a

new Forest Practices Code in the

nineties are all captured on the

pages of the newsletter.

John Allan

Deputy Minister

Many things have changed in the

Forest Service - the role of women

and First Nations, mechanization in

the industry, public pressures. Yet

the newsletter continues to play the

same vital role of keeping Forest

Service staff informed, linking them

together throughout British

Columbia, and making them feel

proud to be part of an organization

that is a world leader in the

conservation and protection of our

vast forest resources.

Here's to another 75 years!

Celebrating Our
Anniversary
This special issue of Forest Service

News commemorates 75 years of

publication of the Ministry of Forests'

staff newsletter.

Over the years, the appearance of

the newsletter has passed through

many changes which are captured

on the pages of this anniversary

edition. Brief excerpts from articles,

research reports, poems and

illustrations provide a flavour of the

changing times.

Since the first issue of Root and

Branch in 1922, the Forest Service

has grown from a few hundred staff

to over 4,000. Despite this

magnitude of change, the newsletter

continues to be a mirror of the Forest

Service, reflecting the people who

work here, the nature of their jobs

and the times in which they live.

please distribute to all employees at their workstations
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We understand that a new
speedometer for Ford cars
is about to be placed upon
the market. Some of our
Rangers possibly might be
interested in the invention.
The modus operandi, so far
as we can gather, is that at
twenty miles per hour a
green light shows on the
dashboard; at twenty-five
miles a red light; at thirty
miles per hour, in addition
to the red light, a whistle
sounds; at thirty-five miles
per hour the red light
abruptly vanishes, the
whistle ceases to shrill its
warning, and a gramophone
attachment begins to play
"Nearer my God, to thee."
(Root & Branch, June 1922)

things have been said about
matches, but all the evidence
goes to show that a headless
user is the real guilty party.
(Root & Branch, June 1922)

A new use for the yellow
cypress ofB.C. has been
discovered as a result of
experiments carried out
by the Forest Products

•• • let me say that I do not want to write this as Deputy

Minister, but Just as one of you who happened, fortunately

or unfortunately, to be more or less pltch-fortled Into a

responsible position•••• You can Imagine that I am sitting

and having a talk with you by your own fireside, and that

we are chatting whh one another and enjoying a pipe

together. (As a matter of fact, I am smoking while writing

this, and so you will know that h Is not being Wlftten

during offtce hours, as we do not smoke at Head OffIce

between 9 and 5.) (On Knowing Each Other by George R.

Naden, Root &: Branch, July 1922)

W hile hurrying
to a fire in the

neighbourhood
of Grassy Bay in the
Vancouver Forest District,
at 3:30 a.m. on June 29th,
Ranger O'Grady was thrown
from his speeder by the
breaking of a wheel, and
sustained a broken leg and

. . ..
numerous mlllor lllJunes.
(Root & Branch, July 1922)

A match head is not for
thinking with. A match has
no self-control, and when
irritated bursts into flaming
heat. 105 million matches
are used in Canada every
day. A great many harsh
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Contributions pro and con, are what

(Root and Branch, May 1922)

this infant thrives upon.

For this, the initial bow of "Root and

Branch" to members of Forest Staff, a few

words about the Service, its origin, aims

and future will not be amiss.

(Root & Branch, May 1922)
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Forest Protection record,
July 31 st, 1922

Laboratory. It has been found
through long research that the
yellow cypress is very valuable
in the manufacture of storage
batteries, different portions of
which are separated by a thin
layer of wood. B.C. yellow
cypress is now being used
commercially for this purpose.
(Roar & Branch, Seprember 1922)

Owners of timber lands in B.C.
are being called upon to pay a
special levy of three-and-a-half
cents per acre to cover their
proportion of the deficit of
$616,000 in the Forest
Protection Fund.... This deficit
has been created by the abnormal
fire-fighting costs of the past two
years. (Roar & Branch, November 1922)

... this twenty-fourth of May
is to be signalized in Victoria by a
May-time Frolic; for three days
Revelry will rule.... and for the
first time in our history the Civil
Service has put forward a
Candidate for the Crown of Queen
0' the May ... Miss Dora Rolls,
whose portrait adorns this page,
has been selected by acclamation
to represent the service....
(Roar & Branch, April 1923)

Spark Arresters - The following
makes have already been
registered and approved by the
Department. For Locomotives,
- The Radley Hunter, The
South Bend; for Donkey
Engines, - South Bend,
Boomerang, Davidson, Adams.
(Roar & Branch. April 1923)

District Fires Avg. Cost
~ri~o n $~

Cranbrook 126 127
Kamloops 115 105
Nelson 264 121
Prince George 210 129
Prince Rupert 182 160
Vancouver 649 204
Vernon 104 48
or an average cost per fire of $149, over the whole Province.
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1930s
judgment how do you think
they stack up? (Forest Branch

News Letter, February 1936)

Fire Days - Public relations
work has been called
propaganda and publicity
but it really includes many
more angles than these two.
lt has been aptly termed
"Opinion Management",
and that is the object that
is back of all public relations
work. In our case public
relations work aims at
developing in the public an
opinion favourable to forest
protection and management
to the extent that individual
members of the public are
personally careful with fire,
exercise their influence on
others to the same end and
lend support generally to
our efforts to secure better
forest management. (Forest

Branch News Letter, July 1936)

Put in energy, honesty, steadfastness of goal,

With a sense of humour, than garnish the whole;

Now place in the kiln of experience hard won,

Don't leave him half-baked, but be sure he's well

done,

And out comes your Forest Ranger!

(Forest Branch News LeUer, May 1937)

Take a pound of ambition and mix it with tact,

Add initiative, sand, and of courage no lack.

Mix well with frankness, and season with grit,

Add a large pinch of pep, but pepper omit.

Recipe for a Forest Ranger

F orest Branch
salaries are tied up

with the whole
Civil Service salary problem
and neither Conference nor
News Letter has any official
standing in this matter. At
the same time, the very fact
that this subject was includ
ed in the agenda indicates
that the Service is not
unmindful of the fact that
some of our Ranger salaries
are not - well, munificent.
(Forest Branch News Letter,
November 1935)

Speaking of favourable fire
seasons, an effort has been
made in Victoria to reduce
the measure of fire hazard
or risk of past seasons to

single index figures. The
method finally evolved
is susceptible of much
criticism, but a review of
the statistical records seems
to confirm the results. From
your own experience and
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We have never attempted to enumerate or

tabulate the aims, objects, and purposes of

the News Letter, but if it has any such one

must surely be to keep us in a little better

touch with one another and to foster better

acquaintance. We are a sizeable family

(215 permanent employees today),

scattered throughout the Province and the

personal contacts of most of us are strictly

limited. (Forest Branch News LeUer, July 1935)
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and numbers of Scots have said
they are planning to go to B.C.
I think that the men who
enjoyed them most, however,
were B.C. boys seeing familiar
places again. If you can spare
more we can use them. (Foresr

Branch Newslerrer, February 1943)

We read that from studies of
over 40 fly repellents over a
period of two years, the formula
found the most effective was as
follows:
1/2 fluid ounce oil of thyme
1 fluid ounce concentrated

extract of pyrethrum
2-3 fluid ounces castor oil
(Foresr Branch News Lerrer, July 1940)

From overseas - I wrote
acknowledging the two parcels
of fiLns. Men from Eastern
Canada enthused over our
mountains, scenery, hunting and
fishing. Many said they intend
to go west, after the war, to at
least have a look at the country,

O ne perennial argument
common to all districts is

that of the relative desir
ability of Forest Service work on
the Coast as against that in the
Interior. Strong, silent men break
forth in dictator-like fluency
when the issue is broached,
while the normally loquacious
person just ups and sputters and
splutters, with gestures. (Foresr

Branch News Letter, March 1940)
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Since our last Letter Jerry Andrews and

Bill Hall have gone to England to accept

commissions in the Royal Air Force. We

understand that they will be assigned to

the Air Surveys Section, for which they are

especially qualified. (Forest Branch News

Letter, June 1940)

.. . the Minister and the Branch have started a

"Tobacco and Parcels Fund" raised by voluntary

subscription. It will be used to forward parcels from

time to time to Forest Branch men in the various

services. (Forest Branch News Letter, July 1940)

Shipments to the forces
to date:
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1950s
Ode to a Hyphen

Where flows the Oregon, and gentle Chinooks blow,

O'er snow-capped peaks, with forests far below,

There find, we friends, the Douglas hyphen fir,

And Western Red - Oh, pardon! - redcedar.

(To think, alas! that I should ever see,

A hyphen in a lovely (hyphen) tree;

A tree whose hyphenated mouth is pressed,

So close to Nature's hyphenated breast.)

The hyphenated white dash cedar stands,

In Port no-hyphen Orford forest lands.

With Redwood (all one word you bloke!)

And Oregon no hyphen white no hyphen oak.

Oh time! Oh change! Oh Douglas hyphen fir,

Your hyphen worries not the forester,

But mill no hyphen men should watch your logs,

Your hyphen might raise hell with saws and hogs.

(Ed: One would almost think that the author might have

worked in the Public Relations Office at proof hyphen

reading time!)

(Forest Service Newslener, April 1951)
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Principles of
Personnel
Administration
Sometimes I wonder why I gave up

ideas of going into Science in order

to take up personnel work. In

Science, you know that Hydrogen

plus Oxygen gives water. But in

Personnel Administration, a vacant

position plus a body to fill it can give

more different results than a

Chinese puzzle. Why? Because none

of us are mere "bodies" filling a

position. And that is the whole basis

of Personnel Administration. (Forest

Service Newslener, September 1952)

O ur Sustained
Yield Program 

Five years after the
first legislation providing
for the responsible
management of our forests
was initiated, we find
ourselves making
substantial progress in the
transition period between
the eras of uncontrolled
cutting and rational forest
management. (Forest Service

Newsletter, February 1952)

~

Illness in the Family 
Management steno. Janet
Freathy, is on sick leave at
the present time, having
recently parted with her
appendix. Be seeing you
soon, Janet. (Forest Service

Newsletter. April 1952)

~

The fall of 1952 will long
remain in the memory of
the Forest Service as the
period during which it had
the pleasant duty of being
host to some 37 delegates
of the Sixth British
Commonwealth Forestry
Conference. (Forest Service

Newsletter, Ocrober 1952)

Early this spring, a Scaling
Inspector from the
Vancouver Office (Gordie
Maniott requested his
name not be used; I shall
respect his wishes in this
regard) was just leaving the
hotel in Kamloops when a
sweet old lady of the velvet
choker set stepped out of a
taxi. Spotting the
Inspector in his natty FS.
issue she called in a voice



which suggested several terms as
a madame chairman, "Here boy,
take these bags." (Foresr Service News

Lerrer, December 1957)

L.G.P. 30 Electronic Digital
Computer Revolutionizes Survey
Compilation Methods - Recent
installation of an L.G.P. 30
computer is speeding up sample
compilations, and providing
quicker answers to complex
mensurational problems. The
machine compiles a sample and
prints the result to numerous
specifications in an average of 7
minutes. (Forest Service News Letter,

December 1959)
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1960s
Communications Course
Travels to the Regions -
You might not be a pol
ished after-dinner speaker
when its all over, but you'll
sure as heck be a lot better
than you were. . . . And
you'll at least have a taste of
what it's like to be inter
viewed by a television
newsman. (Forest Service News,

October 1978)

~

New Computer System for
Inventory Branch - The
Ministry of Forests and the
space age have joined hands
. .. the system's data banks
contained about 20 years of
information, all of which
now was literally the push
of-a-button away. (Forest Service

News, November/December 1978)

About imaginary ills?

We'll make synthetic beef from sawdust

And press it into pills

But why write long reports,

We had over-grazing once,

One skinny cow.

(Forest Service News, December 1960)

One blade of grass,

But the grazing's over now.

Grazing Annual Report for
the Year 2000 A.D•

M an and
the Forest
Environment,

a display which explains
the planning process
involved with integrated
forest land use, is being
seen by many interested
persons in the Prince
Rupert forest district. (Forest

Service News, July 1978)

At first glance you might
think the name Pem van
Heek was the label of a
high-quality Dutch cigar.
It's not. It's the name of the
man who early last July
became the Ministry of
Forests' first landscape
forester ... "This business
of planning with a careful
eye toward aesthetic values
will not be just a frill."
(Forest Service News, September 1978)

Use It, manage It, or lose h

(Comments .., Forests Minister Tom Waterland on the thrust

behind the new Forest Act, Forest Service News, June 1978)

e.c.sc:,,~.

I have had the pleasure of being secretary

to two District Foresters and have noticed

a definite change toward being a close

right arm rather than "Girl Friday" in the

outer office. Gone are the days when a

secretary was put in the position of

"fetching coffee" and running small

errands" to which she could not easily

say "no!' (Forest Service Newsletter,

August/September 1962)
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1970s
Ministry's Recreation
Program Big Business -
... permanent recreation
branch positions will be
established in Victoria and
in all the regions and districts.
This will enable the min
istry to do the job required
by the province's new min
istry act and forest act. (Foresr

Service News, November 1979)

(Foresr Service News, March/April

1979)

Forest Firefighters to get
$5.20 Hourly - A substan
tial increase in rates of pay
for British Columbia's
forest firefighters has been
announced by Forests
Minister Tom Waterland.

Environment Minister Rafe
Mair has announced a
10-year, $20 million pro
gram to improve base map
ping information in British
Columbia. (Form Service News,

Seprember 1979)

When you see fire,

Phone!
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1980s

According to news media,
Tourism Minister Pat
Jordan was the only person
that swam ashore a few
weeks back when an Air
B.C. light plane piled up in
Victoria's inner harbor. Not
so. Two of Out ministry
people had a similar
chilling experience. (Forest

Service News, January-February 1981)

document, was in a rush,
inquired as to the
whereabouts of the copying
machine, and proceeded to
get his duplicate. He got his
paper back alright but not
quite in the way he had
hoped. You guessed it ...
the document went through
the shredder! No one is
saying whether it was an
only copy! (Foresr Service News,

November/December 1980)

Ministry Working on
Visual Identity - The intent
is to establish a "family"
look for all ministry
publications and to make it
easier for all staff to
undertake publication
projects. The "family" look
was necessitated by the
amalgamation of "Lands"
and "Forests" in a single
ministry last year. (Forestscapes

and Landscapes, December 1987)

Six-Ton Tree Planter 
There's a new breed of
planter working north of
Prince George - capable
of planting one tree every
four seconds, indifferent to
the weather and able to

work seven days a week
without a break. (Fotest Service

News, July/August 1980)

In the executive offices of
the ministry's Victoria
headquarters building there
is, as one might expect, a
Xerox machine. Right
beside it there is a shredder.
A while back, according to

very reliable sources, a
"distinguished lawyer" was
in the office, had occasion
to duplicate some

Sees More Women filling
Management Positions 
Someday the deputy
minister of forests' chair
may be occupied by a
woman ... the current
trend toward two-salary
families, the importance of
the forest resource to B.C.,
together with the fact that
"more and more women are
seeking meaningful
careers." (Forest Service News,

Ocrober 1980)

U .5. and B.C.
Forest Services
Cooperate in

Mutual Problems - An
informal cooperative
understanding now exists
between management and
protection staff on both
sides of the border. (Forest

Service News, May/June 1980)

... Gone!

total

permanent

staff

252

193

355

1,535

1,951

2,560

3,711

4,835

Going ...

Year

1925

1935

1945

1955

1965

1975

1985

1995

A Growing
Forest Service

Going ... '

( FOREST SERVICE NEVIS)

While many people in our ministry are still

marvelling over the word processors,

Graham Hill is already working toward the

day of "electronic mail." ••. the mere

push of a button will see that memo

distributed automatically to all who are

concerned ... (Forest Service News, January-

February 1981)
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1990s
Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy
Act. The act, considered by
many experts to be one of
the strongest pieces of
legislation of its type in the
world, is to be proclaimed
on October 4, 1993. (insert in

The B.C. Forest Service Newsletter,

October 1993)

~

The Employment Equity
Action Plan: a blueprint for
change - Employment
Equity ... means providing
fair and equitable
employment, training and
advancement 0 pportunities
for current and future
employees. (The B.C. Forest

Service Newsletter, February 1994)

FS at Rio - Chief forester
John Cuthbert was part of
the Canadian delegation to
the UN conference on
environment and
development, or Earth
Summit, held during the first
two weeks ofJune. (The B.C.

Forest Service Newsletter, June 1992)

r RM is Theme for
"Challenges of '90s"

- Open communication,
flexibility, and integrated
resource management was
the message that came over
"loud and clear" at the
annual district managers'
meeting. (The B.C. Forest Service

Newsletter, February 1990)

German business welcomes
update on B.C. forestry
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Satellites guide spraying program
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The Clearwater forest
district has been driving the
Forest Practices Code road
for two years now, and from
my "behind-the-wheel"
perspective, it works." (forest

technician Bruce Edmundson, The B.C.

Forest Service Newsletter, July 1995)

Internet access to manuals
available to most Forest
Service staff by November.
(The B.C. Forest Service Newsletter,

July 1995)

Premier Glen Clark plants a
Douglas-fir, British
Columbia's four billionth
tree, at the Western

.. Premier's Conference in

Campbell River in May.
(Forest Service News, June 1997)

First Nations Forestry
Council Formed - The
forestry council will work
with industry and
government to expand
Aboriginal involvement in
all aspects of forestry in the
province. (The B.C. Forest Service

Newsletter, February 1993)

In early October, Forests
Minister Art Charbonneau
and Deputy Minister
Phillip Halkett went on a
three-country European
mission. The purpose of
their trip was to promote
trade in forest products and
explain key government
initiatives in forestry policy
and practice. (The B.C. Forest

Service Newsletter, November 1992)

Timher theft:
!I big busincs>
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Minister Plants B.Co's Three Billionth 1i'ee

Newsletter, June 1993)

In Kamloops (The Le. Forest Service

A major cross-government
initiative has been
undertaken to prepare for
implementation of the
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Upside Down and Backwards?
There are more ways of killing a cat than choking

that suggests Christian Phyl and butter with it

there are more ways of printing the Queen's English

right to left of succession conventional the than

lines. If we could educate stenographers and printers

left to right and right to left alternately print to

reading time could be cut by at least 10 per cent. Phyl says

nights sleepless untold her cost has invention the

and that it was prompted by an uncontrollable urge to

our on burden the relieve to practical something do

staff of armchair foresters swamped under stacks of

#reading, reading, reading, reading, reading, reading#

The newly invented punctuation marks (#) mean "You may

ended really That ".end. either from line this read

this effort but we felt we should explain that Phyl

when go should period the where decided yet hasn't

a sentence ends on a reverse line. Hence the two

.periods.

(Forest Service Newsletter, September 1952)
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